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VOL. XXVIII — NO. 12

EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE'

Black Hisfory and Far Eastern Studies
To Round Out History Curriculum
Two additional h i s t o r y
courses, “The Negro in Amer
ican History” and “Far East
ern History,” will be offered
by the department of history
next fall. These are classified
as upper division and are to
be offered both semesters.
Prof. Linford Marquart will
teach both three-hour offer
ings. While a professor at the
National College of Education,
in Evanston, 111., he taught
similar courses.
According to history de
partment chairman Dwayne
Little, Olivet has not had any
one qualified to teach in these
areas prior to this year. He
feels the new additions will
help to round out the history
program at Olivet. The civil
rights movement, the war in
Vietnam the problems in Chi
na, he mentioned as possible
areas of study. He pointed out
that both new subject areas
were especially relevant to
day.
Olivet alumni have express
ed the need for this expansion
in the curriculum. When Mr.
Marquart became available to
teach the courses, the history
department secured approval
for their introduction through
Dean Schwada. Plans for the

classes are well underway,
and three to four hundred
volumes in the two areas have
been ordered for the library.
The objects of the Negro
history course are to acquaint
the student with the African
background of the Negro and
his contributions to the Amer
ican culture. The course ma
terial will also cover the vari
ous attempts to resolve the
race question and the role of
the Negro in the expansion of
the New World.
In the Far Eastern course,
Prof. Marquart plans to study
the histories of India, China
and Japan. Oriental philoso
phy and its bearing on these
countries’ relations to the
rest of the world will be con
sidered.
Although the course mater
ial is to be historical, Prof.
Marquart stressed that mod
ern day relevance will also be
stressed.

Finley of NTS at ONC
To Lecture May 1 - 2

Dr. Harvey E. Finley will
be on Olivet’s campus today,
May 2nd. He is to lecture on
the subject of “Old Testament
Holiness: Then and Now” at
8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at
Kelly prayer chapel.
Dr. Finley is a member of
the faculty at the Nazarene
Miss Susan Slaughter, in Theological Seminary, a grad
structor in trumpet at Olivet, uate school for the Nazarene
auditioned on March 18, along ministry, in Kansas City, Mo.
with some 40 others, for the He is associate professor of
fourth chair trumpet opening Old Testament language and
in the St. Louis symphony. literature.
She is to start playing with
At the start of World War
them in September.
II, he was a student at Olivet
Since her graduation from Nazarene College. He enlisted
Indiana University in 1967, in the Navy V-12 program. Mr.
she has played first trumpet Finley was sent to Oberlin
with the Toledo Orchestra, at college where he completed
tended Asburn School in the undergraduate work. He then
summer and taught at Olivet was transferred to McCormick
15 to 20 hours a week.
Thological Seminary, Chicago,
The St. Louis Symphony is for three years’ study looking
directed by Walter Suskind. toward appointment to the
It has a 47 week concert sea chaplaincy.
son and presents two to three
He graduated from McCor
concerts a week. It performs mick in 1947, and won finan
all types of music and works cial support toward more
mostly in the Powell Sym graduate work at the Johns
phony Hall in St. Louis.
Hopkins
University,. Balti
more, Md.
He spent one year at Naza
rene Theological seminary as
a student and then studied
three years at Johns Hopkins
Rev. Jack H. Lee, pastor of which conferred a doctoral de
First Church of the Nazarenel gree in 1957.
Dr. Finley is an ordained
1000 North Entrance Avenue,
Kankakee indicates continu minister in the Nazarene de
ing special services through nomination and has served as
Sunday, May 4th. The work supply pastor. At present he
ers are Dr. Mendell Taylor, is working on a writing as
evangelist; and Professor De- signment for the new Evan
gelical Commentary series.
Verne Mullen, singer.

Slaughter To Play With
St. Louis Symphony

First Church Special
Services Continue

John Bowling Is Elected
Glimmerglass Editor
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Splendor of Sacred Songs . . .

Seniors Sponsor Spurlow Performance

The Student Council elected
John Bowling, a sophomore
from Tipp City, Ohio, to serve
as next year’s editor of the
Glimmerglass. As editor, John
hopes primarily to reorganize
the paper and make it more
professional.

Ablaze with color and sound by young and old alike as the
Splendor of Sacred Songs Spurlows turn their musical
lights the concert stage with' thoughts to a message of ut
excitement and sparkling m ul most spiritual significance.
sic! From the opening roll of
Music is their entree as
the tympany, you’re whisked
they express their spiritual
into a world of music you
faith with appealing sincerity.
never dreamed possible.
Thurlow Spurr’s contempor
Intended goals include a
Concert
artists
Thurlow ary styling of old hymns is in
weekly paper of 4-8 pages. Spurr and the Spurlows dis termingled with folk songs,
John intends to reach this goal play their musical flair with Negro spirituals and music of
by reorganizing the Glimn&r- refreshing enthusiasm and inspiration. Soloists and in
glass staff positions. Tentative genuine talent. Their person strumentalists lend their spe
reorganization will include al commitment to Christ as cial touch to an array of fa
page editors, student and ad well as their collective achieve miliar as- well as original mel
ministrative columns and pos ments in music, speed and odies.
sible class and club pages.
drama, set the Spurlows apart
Thurlow Spurr and the
Space is trying to be ac as outstanding Christian young Spurlows will be appearing at
quired in the basement of people.
Olivet on Thursday, May 8, at
Ludwig for the establishment
The polished versatility of 7:30 p.m. in Chalfant hall. Tic
of a darkroom to be used ex these 32 troupers captures the kets for the concert are on
clusively for Glimmerglass attention of one million teen sale at the information desk
photos. John is planning to agers annually in high schools. in Ludwig Center: Students—
have at least one full time These programs are presented $1.25; others1—$1.75.
photographer on the staff.
on behalf of driver safety and
John’s experience in work-1 good citizenship for the Chrys
ing with a newspaper1is wide ler Corporation. In the eve
and diversified. His _ father nings their music is enjoyed
owns three weeklies and is
vice-president of a daily. John
By SUE WEAVER
has had experience working
Springtime, when a young
in the shop as a copy boy,
man’s fancy turns to thoughts
apprentice printer and in the
dark room. As a senior in high
of love, we girls think loving
school he sold ads and wrote
Tonight and tomorrow af ly of our mothers. Mothers
sport stories. During Christ ternoon the all-school play, from all over the educational
mas vacation he wrote and had The Miracle Worker, will be zone and even some points
printed several feature arti given in Reed Lecture Hall.
further out will be coming
cles.
soon for that special weekend
The three-act play will be
John is confident that the presented tonight at 8 p.m. May 2-3-4 that WRA has set
Glimmerglass is headed for and tomorrow’s matinee will aside for honoring mothers.
better days.
begin at 3 p.m.
The theme for this year is
Judging by the audiences “From Lollipops to Roses.”
for past school plays, student The plans are to honor our
play director Joy Crain anti mothers for h e l p i n g us
Spring brings with it a cipates a large turnout. The through infancy into maturity.
change from the old to the play has been publicized in
The weekend begins Friday
new. As in nature there’ll be Kankakee papers and many May 2 at 4 p.m. with registra
changes made in the admin area residents are expected.
tion. Mothers and daughters
istration. Changes are taking
Faculty sponsor Mrs. Shar may attend either the All
place right down to where on Strawn chose this particu School Play or a band concert
you live. Don’t believe it? Ask lar play and she and Prof. Mac Friday night. That same night
Mrs. Reeves. She’s announced McCombs selected the cast.
there’ll be a time of “Getting
the new list of Resident As
to Know You” in the dorm
Written
by
William
Gibson,
sistants for next year. The
lounges from 10:30-11:30 p.m.
The Miracle Worker d e a l s
breakdown is as follows:
with the childhood of the now
Saturday gets off to a gay
Nesbitt: Lyn Elkins, Paula famous Helen Keller. Although start with a picnic at Kanka
Holtzclaw, Carolyn Keifer.
Helen is deaf and blind, Ann kee State park from 10 a.m.
Williams: Jane Burbrink, Sullivan accepts the task of to 1:30 p.m. That afternoon
Jane Hedrick, Mary Reed, trying to teach Helen to there’s the all school play at
speak.
Linda Kuhn, Gloria Flack.
3 p.m. The highlight of the
McClain: Linda Jerrell, Sue
Kathy Vickers will portray weekend is the smorgasbord
Weaver, Leonda Tatu, Nancy Helen, Debbie Bryant is cast in Ludwig. The dining hall
as Annie, Val Tripp has the will be decorated with huge
Kizer.
Dorm A: Ruth Henck, Shawn part of Mrs. Keller, John Sea lollipops and roses and there
man will be Mr. Keller, and will be a program in conjunc
Shelton.
Dorn B: Elaine Munger, Ei Les Hough will act the part of tion with the theme. Sunday
Helen’s brother James.
leen Siebert.
features a Sunday school
Off-campus unit leaders at
brunch in Ludwig center as
The
drama
workshop
class
this writing have not been
the final event.
and the drama club are re
chosen.
sponsible for the lighting,
Chairman Twyla Kirkpatrick
Mrs. Reeves has chosen a scenery and makeup.
is confident that this w ilf be a
Admission is $1.00 for stu most unusual weekend. WRA
good core of officers. There
will be an in-service training dents, $1.50 for adults and has worked hard to make this
workshop in August-just be $1.50 for all tickets purchased weekend a pleasant and mem
at the door.
fore school starts.
orable occasion.

'From Lollipops to Roses'
Mother-Daughter Theme

Dramatists Present
The Miracle Worker

Reeves Names New R.A.s
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THE GLIMMERGLASS

EDITORIAL...

Last semester, the Glimmerglass printed an article in which
we described the activities of the North Central Association
Steering Committee, a group of Olivet professors selected for
the task of improving “Educational Effectiveness and Efficiency
at Olivet Nazarene College.’’ ■;<
Their immediate goal at that time was to ascertain the
Ü educational objectives of ONC. This was aimed toward making
' it possible to determine the efficiency and effectiveness with
which the objectives were being attained.
Their strategy seems to be a significant attempt to gather
and analyze data in order to improve and renew our college.
The committee’s sincerity and dedication to this purpose is
exciting, and refreshing, and they are a vital group.
li
The first part of the two year program has consisted of a
Purvey of the faculty that is presently under analysis. The
'Æ
second part, a survey of the student body, will take place be
i
ginning May 7 in chapel.
Each of us will be asked to answer several questions. For
the sake of the college and those of us who attend, it is import
ant we evaluate ONC’s objectives properly, as they are and as
M
à we think they should be. Our answers will be used to deter
mine the direction that succeeding parts of the program will
m
take.
The importance of our participation in and cooperation
with the student survey cannot be overemphasized. If our
£9 Opinions as students are disregarded, we will have good reason
to doubt the sincerity of the school’s concern for us. This, how
ever, is not to be the case—we have here a valid chance to
Ss be heard, and we must use it if we are concerned about our
college and itsrelation to the world.
||
At a time when frustrated students are resorting to phy
sic a l violence in attempts to combat archaic methods and ob
'i i
jectives, this type of program at ONC is refreshing. Our co
operation will determine its effectiveness.
D.N.
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The Sounding Board...
rather than fact. However the
Dear Editor,
, Recently, I was confronted next time you go to the li
with a situation that merits brary and cannot find the ar
attention and I thought pre ticle or book on the subject
sentin g it to you might bring that is important to you, may
results. The situation present be you will understand the
ed will be hypothetical, be plight that faces the students
cau se it happens to many stu of Olivet.
Cathy DeLong, the student
dents.
He sat listening to the pro who just couldn’t find the
fessor’s explanation of the book on Jefferson by Dos
assignment. Hey, here was an Passos.
Opportunity to find out some
thing about that favorite sub Dear Editor,
ject of his. His enthusiasm
Last semester, I heard many
highBhe ran over to the li of my fellow students remark,
brary and stopped in front of E oiivet has a wonderful Chris
the card catalogue. He pulled tian atmosphere, but when it
B u t a drawer and quickly lo comes to high academic stand
cated his subject. He remem ards, well . . .” or “academic
bered that Dos Passos or ally, tJais is nothing but a
Bchlessinger
had
written glorified high school.” In my
«something about it, but just opinion the statements are un
Icould not find a card. Un warranted and totally false.
daunted, he looked further (It may be well to note that
End found some other books. the students who made these
Then he descended the stairs remarks could not make the
End began looking through Dean’s List).
H ie maze of books. Using his
I believe that the majority
■limited knowledge of the li of the college effort should
brary, he finally located a come from the student. A con
[ P ’ok. Looking at the title page scientious student w hoB is
||e noticed the copyright date willing to work to capacity,
— 1898. Didn’t they have can obtain a complete, wellBomething a little more cur rounded education, without
rent? Let’s see, he could try regard to the school he at
Rhe periodicals. Returning up- tends. It is this individual ef
Etairs, he began searching fort that makes a school like
through the Reader’s Guide. Olivet top-flight. Although we
He found many periodicals do not have the faculty of a
B n his subject—the library state-supported
school,
we
carried only two of them.
have more Ph.D.’s per student
The sun has disappeared in than these. And as for classes,
the west and the shadows can you imagine, or would you
have lengthened around the even feel comfortable in a
lib rary. Inside, sits a very dis larger school, where many of
illusioned student. His excite the classes number two thou
m e n t over learning about his sand? Olivet’s small classes af
Hubject is gone, because the ford a personal relationship
library has not the material between student and teacher,
to support an intelligent stu that can stimulate academic
dy. Oh well, it can be done on effort.
We, the students make Oli
another subject. But, the spark
for learning has been quench vet what it is, and as long as
ed a little more by the inade we produce, our school will
quacy of the library resources. remain in good academic
Perhaps this letter seems to standing.
Kirk Gaburo
rely too much on emotion
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Passiveness. . . PassivenessI. I Passiveness. . .
By RONALD KETCHUM
It lurks in our chapels and
on our campuses, in our govern
ment and on our streets. It lies
through our silence and de
ceives through our half-heart
edness. It makes society an ac
cessory to murder and a provocator of riots. It watches na
tions starve and actively sup
ports anarchy through its unresponsiveness.
No longer is it appropriate
to stand up for the rightness or
wrongness of an act or situa
tion, unless we are unwillingly
and personally involved. Cor
ruption in government is ac
ceptable unless it affects us and
civil disobedience is somewhat
justified in all cities except
ours; in stressing individual re
sponsibility, when in fact, not
all men respect truth. Our atti
tude has become, “If he wants
to be dishonest and break the
law, let him. It is only himself
he is hurting.” But a thief never
steals from himself, nor does
a murderer kill himself.
We expect the greatest nation
in the world to run by the per
petual motion of our ancestry.
We have forgotten that the
standards of truth and freedom
are erected only after the foun
dation has been hewn out of
the rock of prejudice and ritual.
We overlook the fact that a na
tion can exist only so long as
its people are willing to redeem
it with their blood from immor
al fatness and compassionate de
cay. We have become so selfcentered and concerned about
our pleasures here and now,
that we forget we are molding
the world for future genera
tions.
On our campuses, truth is
secondary to passive indiffer
ence. For months, cadets at the
Air Force Academy were sfealing and selling exams. After an

College Writers Desert
'Literature of Hangups'
The best writers of today’s
college generation are desert
ing the H a i g h t-Ashbury/
Greenwich VillageB'literature
of hangups” for more solid
ground, judging from entries
in the 1968-69 Story College
Creative Awards contest.
Talented college writers won
$5,000 in prizes in the nation
wide contest. Thirty-nine of
their prizewinning entries ap
pear in STORY: The Yearbook
of Discovery/1969, published
in March by Four Winds Press.
“The pendulum has swung
b a c k » commented Whit and
Hallie Burnett, co-editors of
the new Yearbook. “Young
writers now seem to be look
ing for values of a more last
ing character.”
“We don’t think college
writers are going square®
Burnett said. “They are sim
ply demonstrating that to be
a writer of any consequence
takes hard work, awareness,
concentration, and continuity,
in addition to the momentary
flicker of inspiration.
“We looked especially for
writers who could explore the
depths and come up with
something of value, but really
good experimental writing was
not to be found.

investigation was launched in
1965, one hundred and five stu
dents resigned for participating
in the ring. A few of these stu
dents knew about the cheating
but resigned rather than expos
ing the guilty cadets. Their at
titude was passive in thinking
that the Etudens were only
hurting themselves. They failed
to see that if those students had
graduated» our nation would
have a squadron of incompetent
and irresponsible dwarfs, flying
our atomic bombs around the
world.
Even on Olivet’s campus this
passiveness exists. We constant
ly stress spiritual involvement,
but few of us stand up for the
moral rules of the institution.
It has been estimated that 30%
of the students do or have smok
ed during the academic year.
Probably 5% of the male stu
dents drink alcoholic beverages
of fcampus during the school
year, and a few have the gump
tion to drink in their dorms.
Cheating on tests and plagiarism
on term papers is so widespread
that it is impossible to give an
accurate estimate of it.

again into its dark comers of
compassionless deafness.
Passiveness. It stands on the
bank of a river calmly watching
a mother and children atop
their sinking coffin screaming
for help. Finally, when the
screams are silent, all return to
their duties and someone calls
the police to clear the human
rubbish out of their polluted
stream.
Passiveness. It audiences stu
dents tear down chapel banners
and hang them in their rooms.
It witnesses numberless inno
cents killed in mob action. It
watched the Son of God hung
on a cross and then washed its
hands of the responsibility.
Passiveness! For God’s sake
and your own, do something.
Be hot or cold, but not luke
warm. Stop being a gelatin fill
ed mamby pamby, hiding be
hind your righteous rags. Cry a
little, but not unless your tears
are mixed with the sweat and
blood of effort. Stop bragging
on your faith and show me what
you have done for God and
man. Show me your human com
passion by the people yuo have
helped and the ideals you have
But what has all this to do
actively supported. Then I can
with us? Most of us do none of
see your faith; only then can
those things. True, but 80%' of
God say well done.
the Olivet students know those
students who do break the
rules. Yet there seems to exist
a criminal commandment on
By JANET BAKER
campus that states, “those shalt
not tattle.” Somehow the idea
“How happened it?” asked
persists that to snitch on the
THE JUDGE the American.
rule breakers is «worse than
breaking the rules. So we sit
“I know not how”—the faint
back and relinquish our respon reply.
sibility to the school by saying
“With piercing sword?” —
that he’s only hurting himself.
But in truth we are saying that the thoughtful inquiry.
it doesn’t matter if we are pre
‘‘Nay, I saw neither sword
paring alcoholic preachers, can nor gun, yet felt I the stab
cer wheezing teachers, and dis and painful blow.”
honest Christian business men,
“With vulgar threats?”
to meet the cry for competent
“N ayE as a cooing dove,
social reformers fo r.th is gene
swayed they my heart.”
ration.
Most of us will snicker at this
“Why felt you n’er the need
article and go on being as naive of ME?”
as ever. Oh, the collegiate crim
“They said Peace and equal
inals might cringe for a few ity for all the Government
days, afraid that a revival of gave.”
honesty and institutional integ
“To what Scriptures did you
rity might sweep the campus. A turn?”
few might even denounce this
“The Government was my
article’s author as a legalistic Bible, Lord.”
fanatic. But most of us will just
“And what did you gain?”
close our eyes and fumble along,
continuing to immitate the
“A mess of pottage — the
righteous trio of monkeys we so physical existence of my fam
closely resemble.
ily, a few more earthly days
Passiveness! It peers out the for myself . . . ”
windows of o u r metropoli
“And what, MAN, lost you?”
apartments watching a murder
“PEACE of Mind, PURITY
er stalk his prey. Again and
again he attacks. For one-half of Heart, PRESERVATION of
an hour he stabs and retreats, S o u lB |
“What is the PRICE for for
stabs and retreats, until finally
his public deed is done. Then feiture of SOUL, man?”
“Silence, Lord.”
the silent audience retreats

Silence Gives Consent
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For Me To Live Is Christ. . .

The Door To Room 228, Burke. ..
By PAM SCHUMACHER
The door to room 228
»Burke is almost like any other
cjoor; but not quite. On it,
centered exactly, there is a
ileatly printed schedule. Above
this there is a tape reading:
“For me to live is Christ, to
die is gain.” And there is the
p ie thing which makes this
door, and this room, so very
different, the name R. C.
ifidall.
^ You probably pass this door
’Several times a day, and you
have probably never really no
ticed it. Yet, in its own way
ii is remarkable.
And so is this man.
*

Today you are going to
knock. A quiet voice answers,
,and after a few moments the
Ipor to room 228 opens, from
the inside.
f The
office is quite small.
(Often the door does not «pen
Entirely, for the back of it is
vised as a coat rack). You
■neander between the half
open door, the desk, and filing
‘¿abinets, and sit down in the
fe e easy chair. The atmo
sphere of the office reflects
the personality of its occu
pant. The overall effect is one
H pace and serenity. The
soom is crowded, yet neat.
The light is dim, for very
little of it manages to peep
around the books which are
stacked on the window led
ges. In fact, books are every
where; all types of books. If
t
you pick up volume two of the
tieacon Bible Commentary,
the author of the sections on
f“Judges” and “Ruth” will
Have a familiar name: R.
Clyde Ridall.

him, such as Egyptian Hiero
glyphics!
You may notice the model
ship resting on the desk, and
the tiny bottle beside it. Dr.
Ridall has an unusual purpose
in mind for bottles. His hobby
is to cleanse them, fill them
with the Holy Spirit, and bap
tize them. Or, in other words,
he washes them, stuffs a gos
pel tract into them, seals
them, and tosses them into a
river or lake. Needless to say,
he receives interesting letters
from the individuals who find
them.
It is time for you to leave.
Dr. Ridall smiles as he says,
“Goodby,* and latches the
door behind you. In the harsh
outside light that door seems
different. You look at it and
you see a church in a ghetto,
a book of hieroglyphics, or a
bottle floating in a stream.
You see a ready smile and an
interested heart; and all you
are really looking at is the
name: R. C. Ridall.

Olivet Advertises In
'Christianity Today'
“Christianity Today” is that
magazine that’s read by more
Protestant people than any
other national or international
periodical. Olivet recently pur
chased advertising space in
this widely read periodical.

The general advertisement
helps put Olivet into focus
with the rest of the world. Af
ter the first ad appeared, Dr.
Reed receives letters from the
alumni all over the world ex
pressing their appreciation. A
call from “Christian Life” of
* Dr. Ridall is a true scholar.
Before coming to Olivet in fered additional ad space, how
1962, as Assistant Professor ever, it had to be refused be
o»f Theology and Biblical Lit cause the necessary funds
erature, he attended nine weren’t available. The purpose
Ichools: God’s Bible School, of the advertisement is so that
University of Cincinatti, As-, Olivet might hold its own and
bury Seminary, Westminster keep a generally constant
[Seminary§g Drew University, number of students enrolled.
finion Seminary, The Biblical
Seminary, . Fordham Univer
sity, and finally, Concordia
Seminary in St. Louis.
Dr. Howard Stetson of the
From this it seems as if he chemistry department began
■has spent most of his life be teaching introductory and bio
hind a book. This is not the chemistry at Olivet this sem
lase. When he speaks it is ester. •
Dr. Stetson received his
more than the voice of his
fantastic
accumulation
of B.S. in chemistry from the
ibook-knowledge.’B It is also University of Montana, and
his M.S. in biological-chemis
the voice of experience.
* Dr. Ridall worked as a hos try at the University of Michi
pital orderly for seven years. gan. In the summer of 1967
Often he would work all he moved to Purdue and later
Bight, only to hop on his bi- earned his doctorate there.
Sycle and race across town in
Stetson said that as a stu
|rder to make it to class on
dent
there were times when
time.
studying was hard, but that
a He was a Methodist minis
ter for twelve years, serving there are adequate compensa
tions for the work. With the
tWice as a “circuit-preacher”
with four churches, and then doctorate came the opportun
ity to work at Olivet or a
for six years as the pastor of
wide variety of other places.
ninety year old church, lo
Why choose Olivet? Being
oked in a New Jersey ghetto.
Nazarene and having no pre
4 He has traveled to Lebanon, vious experience with any of
Syria, Jordan, Israel, Egypt, our schools Stetson felt that
and Italy (where he had n lie owed it to himself to look
audience with the Pope).
into a church school.
v And somehow he has found
The bio-chemistry course is
time to study some rather dif for advanced students and in
ferent subjects which interest cludes biology $nd qhqmigtry

Education East versus West
By PHILIP ABRAHAM
Any
educational
system
transmits culture, socializes
the young, and in modem so
ciety, largely determines the
economical and social position
of the future generation. It
trains the brains needed for
industry,
laboratories,
ma
chine shops and for responsi
ble position in government.
In order to discuss eastern
education, one has to look
back to ancient educational
centers in India m China and
other eastern countries. In
India there were ancient edu
cational institutions such as
Nalanda and Takshasila. It is
recorded that Nalanda had
10,000 scholars lodged in spe
cial hotels.
Educational system w a s
known as “Guru Kula” which
can be compared to modern
tutorial system. A group of
students were assigned to a
teacher. This teacher was an
expert in Mathematics, Logic,
Philosophy^ Ethics and Lan
guage. Apart from these, As
tronomy, Medicine, Theology
also were taught in these
schools. There was a close re
lationship between the teach
er and his students. It was a
relationship like that of a
master and desciples. It is in
teresting to note that in B.C.
700, several foreign students
came to Nalanda in India from
neighboring countries. These
institutions had a great reli
gious influence on their stu
dents. The relics of ancient
Indian civilization found in
Burma, China, Indochina, In
donesia speak for themselves
of the impact and influence of
ancient Indian educational in
stitutions. Also® the concept
of “O” in Mathematics was
originated by Hindu scholars.
Most eastern countries have
agricultural
societies.
Al
though the educational system
was geared to develop the
personality or “inner man,”
its influence on economics was
very limited. The division of
(Continued on Page 4)

New Biochemistry Professor Impressed By ONC
majors who plan to go to
graduate or medical school.
Students are required to take
bio-chemistry
in
medical
school, but may be able to
waive it if they do well here.
This is the first time Olivet
has offered bio-chemistry.
Bio-chemistry is an attempt
to understand the chemistry
of living organisms. It is an
extremely important field and
recently has been of much
public interest. Some Califor
nia bio-chemists received the
Nobel prize for creating syn
thetic active DNA virus mole
cules. Studies on LSD and its
reactions are also part of this
field.
Dr. Stetson has been very
impressed by Olivet’s activi
ties, staff, students, academic
courses and goals. He enjoys
his work in Reed Science
building. The closeness of the
various departments afford
learning experiences a larger
school would not. He cited the
math department with its
computers as a case in point.
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Inasmuch As Ye Have Done I f . . .

Scope Inner City Program Reaches Out
“. . . Verily I say unto you,
inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these
my brethren, ye have done it
unto me” Matthew 25:40.
Jesus spoke these words in
reference to aiding the down
and out. Scope’s Inner City
program has accepted this
challenge.
According to Darrel Rist,
director of Inner City, the way
to win these people to Christ
is through accepting them as
“whole” people.
Rist said, “As middle class
white Americans we have
committed the sin of omission
rather than of commission” in
relationship to the down and
out. He believes we haven’t al
lowed them to develop their
whole capacities.
The programs are set up af
ter the pattern used on the
mission fields. First, provide
for the needs of the people,
and then introduce them to
Christ. Rist feels that the
students who show concern
and love for these people will
make them ask the question
‘Why does he love me?’ The
answer will be “Because J e 
sus first loved me.”
Inner City is organizing
four new programs.
SJiaron Cornell, senior, is
head of the womens adult ed
ucation program. Miss Maye,
of the home-economics de
partment, is the faculty advis
or.
Miss Cornell and about
twelve girls from the home-ec.
department started teaching
sewing to interested women,
Thursday April 17, 7-8:30
p .m .lat East Jr., High school.
The principal at East, Mr. Nat
Richman, has sent question,
aires to the students parents
to induce interest in the pro
gram. Other six week courses
planned are: etiquette, per
sonal hygiene, family living,
nutrition, budgeting, etc.
Les Hough, senior, is head

of the mens adult education
courses. Mr. Colley Webb, of
the YMCA, will be the direc
tor of the classes.
Courses planned for the
men include: civics, local gov
ernment, personal hygiene
and applying for jobs.
Linda Genero, sophomore,
is head of child tutoring pro
grams. Mrs. Ovid Young, ele
mentary teacher, is the spon
sor.
This program has about
thirty tutors who will go to
either Franklin or Washington
grade schools.
Teachers at these schools
refer students with reading,
math or spelling deficiencies
to the program. The children
are about evenly divided be
tween Negro and white.
The classes meet Monday
night vfrom 6-7.
Garen Milton, freshman, is
head of an organized play
period, Saturdays from 1-3 at
Franklin grade school.
At the first session the su
pervisor-student ratio w a s
about 1 to 100. The partici
pants are boys and girls from
four to twelve years old. The
activities consisted of basket
ball and kickball.

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds

10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

NEED INSURANCE?
AUTO — H O SPITA LIZ A TIO N — F IR E
— L IF E — SA V IN G S PL A N S —
SE E : L. G. M ITTEN , CLU

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
A C R O SS FROM CAM PUS
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
PHONE 933-6457

MONICAL'S PIZZA
1 block north of Shopper's Fair
Open 5:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
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Ouanstrom — Christian Responsibility To
Lead In Environmental Concerns
Dr. Walter Quanstrom, pro
fessor of biology, presented a
paper entitled, « ‘Human Eco
logy and Christian Perspect
ives,” to the Faculty Papers
and Lecture Committee.
It was based on ecological
facts which question our mor
al right to upset nature. Eco
logy is the science of inter
action between organism and
environment.
Dr. Quanstrom used the
scriptures Gen. 1:26 and 1:28
as examples of God giving
man dominion over nature,
but he adds, “With any privi
lege goes responsibility.”
He said, “Dr. Lamont C.
Cole, chairman of ecology at
Cornell University gives an
example of unwise dominion.
A village of northern Borneo
was sprayed to kill mosqui
toes. The roaches absorbed
the spray, the lizards fed on
the roaches, the cats on the
lizards, the cats died. The rät
population burgeoned. ‘In es
sence,’ Dr. Cole stated, ‘the
villagers had traded malaria
for the plague.’”
Another problem that faces
the human race is the negative
energy balance. Future gen
erations will be left without
adequate resources to main
tain life.”
Following is an analogy of
the type of disaster that may
strike India if we continue to
send wheat to her. A pair of
rats are put in a room con-

taining only two bowls one
with 10 grams of chow and
one with 20 grams daily. The
rats would reproduce until
they reached a certain level
of population that the food
present could support. After
this level has been maintained
for a while the experimentor
adds all the food and water
the rats can eat or drink. The
population will explode. How
ever, it will again taper off at
a certain level because of lack
of physical space. Then if the
experimentor returned the
food to 10 grams and the wat
er to 20 grams there will be
increased competition a n d
fighting. There is a strong
possibility that no rats will
survive, since no single indi
vidual would get enough food
or water to sustain life. What
would happen to India if we
had to stop sending wheat?
Pollution in the environ
ment and unequal food sup
plies were other topics he dis
cussed.
. “As Nazarenes we have his
torically believed it undesir
able to smoke or drink. I say
that if it is wrong to smoke,
then it is wrong to pollute
the air so that everyone
breathes smoke. If it is wrong
to drink spirits, then it is
wrong to pollute water so ev
eryone who drinks is sicken
ed. As Christians, I think we
have a responsibility to lead,
not follow in environmental
concerns.” I

Education
East versus West
(Continued from Page 3)
labor was based on caste.
Each trade was inherited and
in every village there were
blacksmiths, carpenters, ma
sons, barbers, learning not
from schools but from their
predecessors. There was there
fore no close relation between
division of labor and the edu
cational system in eastern
countries. Educated people
performed religious functions,
administered medicine and
worked as government em
ployees.
Western society also can '
trace back to a time where a
parallel can be found to that
of the eastern system. Soc
rates, Plato and Aristotle had
discussion groups and disci
ples. Jesus had disciples to
preach His teachings. Later it
can be seen that educational
institutions concentrate thenactivities of the family, church
and community.

gineering studies. From small
scale farmers who required no
formal education, a semi
skilled, and skilled blue-collar
labor class and white collar
workers are emerging. And
the transition is focused to
ward a manufacturing society
where specialists will be need
ed. The economic changes will
demand that the educational
system provide future techni
cians, managers and profes
sional men. Industrialization
and the impact of western ci
vilization is making rapid
strides i n under-developed
countries. Students from these
countries are going tp west
ern countries in growing num
bers. Slowly the gap is being
bridged and soon it will be
difficult to see much differ
ence between eastern and
western educational systems.
Methods may be different be
cause of the lack of facilities
in eastern countries.

Most western societies are
industrialized and the educa
tion affects social organization
through its intimate connec
tion with commerce and in
dustry. The educational insti
tutions must produce men
who are qualified to fill the
jobs made possible and neces
sary by the society’s stage of
economic development.
In eastern countries the fo
cus of economy is shifting
from agriculture to manufac
turing. The educational system
is also shifting its emphasis
to technical, scientific and en-

However, the impact of the
western technological super
iority and the resulting high
er standard of living has
awakened the eastern societ
ies. They are doing their best
to keep up with the time. Pro
gress will be slow but they
are willing to make changes.
At least one country, Japan,
has been successful. Eventual
ly the rest of the eastern
countries will come up and
the ultimate result will be that
there will be little difference
between eastern and western
systems of education.

Mr. Eigsti -A Way With Animals
Have you ever gotten the
feeling you were being watch
ed while walking through the
first floor of Reed? Your ESP
is not pulling tricks on you
this time . . . you really are
being watched. Several pairs
of glassy eyes will give you
look for look if you stop to
view the glass case of beauti
fully preserved a n i m a l s .
Among them are a three-toed
sloth, a coyote, ’an anteater,
and a badger. These animals
are the result of Mr. W. E.
Eigsti’s work.
Mr. Eigsti has experience in
the field of taxidermy and is
very willing to share his in
terest with others. He ex
plains some of the procedures
he and his assistants use in
mounting the animals. First
they obtain the specimen from
students, from pet stores, and
sometimes the -zoo. The speci
mens are stretched for mount
ing and the skins are soaked
in a tanning solution. Plaster
molds are made of the skull,
and the body is then shaped
with excelsior. A foundation
for the ears is constructed of
thin pliable metal. After the
skin is cured it is dried and
fitted o v e r the excelsior
E bodyB Realistic glass eyes
are added, and as a final touch
the animal is mounted in a
natural setting.
Mr. Eigsti explains that a
smaller animal is a little more
difficult to mount than a larg
er one because of the intri
cacy of the work. However,
work goes faster on a smaller
animal. For instance, it takes
only about a day to mount a
large owl, and about three
days to mount a red fox.
These animals are not
stuffed merely as show pieces.
In fact, some of them are
known as “study” skins, and
are used only for study pur
poses. Biology students find
them particularly useful. Some
of Mr. Eigsti’s assistants are
planning to teach biology, and
the knowledge of taxidermy
will be extremely helpful.
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Academic Dean Sees Committee As
Important To Academic Facilities
the college, is the chairman,
of the committee.
Dr. Schwada feels that this*1
committee is an important
addition to the academic fa-'
cilities at Olivet. He feels that*
other programs on this high
intellectual level should be
formed. An example would be’*
to create a similar program»
for student paprs.
,

Dr. Reed appointed a Fac
ulty Papers and Lecture Com
mittee last September Con
sistent with Olivets Christian
commitment and desire for
academic excellence it is to
provide a vehicle, and a con
tinuing occasion, for the stim
ulation of scholarly research,
writing, and dialog among
Olivet’s faculty with emphasis
upon interdisciplinary studies.
The papers and lectures
will be assigned by the com
mittee, who receive prospect
ive topics on which a faculty
member would like to speak
or hear a colleague speak. The
committee appoints a modera
tor for each topic. The subject
is to be scholarly in content,
marked by thorough research,
fresh literary style, and intel
lectual maturity. Following
the presentation the subject
will be open to formal or in
formal question by an ap
pointed reactor, panel of re
actors, or the audience. Only
Olivet’s faculty and committee
invited guests may attend. The
text is to be made available
to all faculty members at the
time of presentation or in an
annual publication or both.

16 Olivetians Prepare *
To Serve In YMAC
Forty-three college students'*
have been selected for assign--*
ment for 1969 to 14 countries.*
Sixteen students from Olivet,
are among those who will be
working in our mission sta-*'
tions this summer, giving help*»
and assistance where it is1,
needed most.
«
Orientation will be at Mid-,
American Nazarene College
oh May 28-31, 1969, and an ex-’
tensive Spanish training in the language lab later at Bethany^
Nazarene College.

Dr. Paul Schwada, dean of

The students will depart,
from Bethany on June 14 and
return Aug. 19 and 20.
|

Ends Insurance Service
H as the Insurance
Policy that Fits
YOUR Need!
LIFE — HEALTH
— AUTO — HOME —
318 SOUTH MAIN AVENUE
BOURBONNAIS

PHONE 939-9864

Summer Study Abroad
The 20th annual edition of
Summer Study Abroad is now
available from the Institute of
International Education.
IIE’s popular guide to sum
mer programs abroad spon
sored by foreign institutions
indicates an increase in the
number of courses of interest
to United States students for
1969. There are more than 200
courses at educational institu
tions in 35 countries listed.
Most courses are in Europe at
such universities as Grenoble,
Paris, Frieburg, Heidelburg,
Madrid, Edinburgh, and other
major institutions. There are
more than a dozen programs
in Mexico and others in Can
ada, Peru, Ghana, Israel, Tur
key, Lebanon, Tunisia, United
Arab Republic, Japan and the
Republic of China.
Summer Study Abroad 1969
is available from the Publica
tions Division of the Institute
of International Education,
809 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., 10017, for 50c a
single copy.

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE

DAIRY QUEEN
FOR THE FIRST TASTE OF SPRING
1045 W. Station and
1700 E. Maplein Kankakee
1215 S. Main in Bourbonnais

